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Actress VidyaBalan and

T-Series appreciated Dr

Kriti'scampaign, Amazon

P r im e  g iv e s  Spe c ia l

Dedicatedhonour to DrKriti

in the Twitter promotion cam-

paign

Jodhpur: Rajasthan-

based Saarthi Trust’s manag-

ing trustee and Rehabilitation

PsychologistDr. Kriti Bharti,

who has been fighting against

child marriages and making vic-

tims their child marriage

annulled, has touched new

heights on the occasion of

Bollywood movie launch of

Sherni where she is titled with

Real Life Lioness of India by

S h e r n i  M o v i e  s ta r r i n g

renowned actress VidyaBalan

and T-Series. 

Amazon Prime Video gave

a special dedicate dhonourto

Dr. KritiBharti in the Twitter pro-

motion campaign of Sherni

Movie for her bold campaign

of eradication of child mar-

riages in India. 

Actress VidyaBalan and T-

Series also appreciated Dr.

Kriti's campaign. Dr. Kriti is the

only one from Rajasthan who

has been included in the cam-

paign.

Actress VidyaBalan's

lioness movie was released on

Amazon Prime Video. In the

promotion campaign of Sherni

Movie, Amazon Prime Video

gave special features to nine

women from across the coun-

try who has worked to bring

about bold and radical changes

in various fields with the title

Real Life Lioness of India.

DrKritiBhartiof Saarthi Trust,

who was also included in BBC

100 inspirational women, was

awarded with the Title of Real

Life Shernis of India for her bold

campaign to prevent and annul

child marriage. 

On the other hand, Amazon

Prime tweeted a photo poster

of Dr. Kriti in the twitter pro-

motion campaign of the movie

and dedicated the movie espe-

cially to her mission and given

a  s l o g a n -

NanhiMuskanokerakhwale ho

tum, andherirahokesulagteu-

jale ho tum which means Dr.

Kriti is the guardian and sav-

iour of the little smiles, and she

is the bright light of the dark

paths. 

This was also praised by

many film personalities and

they retweeted it. Actress

VidyaBalan and T-Series also

applauded Dr. KritiBharti'sher

own life struggles and over-

coming from the struggle, bold

campaign struggle ofannula-

tion and prevention of child

marriage. On Women's Day

this year, America’s chocolate

Hershey launched the special

edition of the chocolate with a

pho to  and  wo rk  o f  D r.

KritiBharti. The Reebok shoe

company had also conducted

a social media campaign by

conducting a special shoot in

honour of Dr. KritiBharti.

Drive of Child Marriage

Annulment

It is worth mentioning that

Dr. KritiBharti of Saarthi Trust

had annulled the first child

marriage of the country. The

Saarthi Trust has so far

annulled 41 pairs of child mar-

riages. At the same time there

are more than 1400 child mar-

riage stops. In 2015, Dr.

KritiBharti annulled two child

marriages in three days and

registered names in several

records including World

Records India and Limca Book

of Records. CBSE also includ-

ed Saarthi's campaign in the

Class 11 syllabus. Dr. KritiBharti

has been included into the

World Top Ten Activist List of

Taffd Magazine, List of 100

In f l u e n t i a l  Wo m e n  o f

BBC,InternationalChangemak

er title by Girls not Brides,

Marwar and MewarRatna and

other national and interna-

tional honors for saving the chil-

dren from exploitation. 

Dr. Kriti has also been

included into the International

Advisory Committee of the UK

Government's None-in-Three

Centre.

Real Sherni of India title to Dr. Kriti Bharti at
Bollywood Sherni Movie Launch

Communication Needs have
transformed in Post-Covid
Times : Dr. Deepti Trivedi

Communication needs of the society have changed con-

siderably in the post –covid times. This has made it neces-

sary for the universities to upgrade the syllabi of their vari-

ous programmes to make their students eligible for the jobs

in industry. This was stated by Dr. Deepti Trivedi, Vice President,

Educational Wing  T-Series, Noida. Dr. Trivedi was address-

ing a national webinar organized by the Amity School of

Languages. She said that the world has become digital and

the language of communication has transformed a lot. The

digital platforms function primarily in English and therefore

those who are proficient in communication in English have

ample scope in the industry. While responding to several

questions from the participants she mentioned how students

could find placement in music industry, radio and journalism.

Another expert speaker Prof. H.S.Chandalia, Professor,

Janardan Rai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth stated that the

pandemic has brought in such changes in the world that has

changed our perception of ourselves and world powers. The

Entire Globe has become a  Unit. The Pandemic doesn’t see

national boundaries. Therefore there is a need for greater

international and inter - state collaboration, go beyond class

differences, keep the wheels of the economy running and

accelerate and expand the web of communication. 

He said that there is a Need to diversify, analyse   the

needs of the economy, evolve short term result oriented cours-

es, sharpen the skills- LSRW, Critical and Creative Skills,

have more ESP programmes as a possible complement and

go in for  Cultural Studies which has a wider Scope. Talking

about the employment opportunities he listed various options

available. He said that in Rajasthan itself in Higher Education

sector there are   328 Government Colleges, 01 Central

University, 24 State Universities,1852 Private Colleges ( Multi

Faculty), 52 Private Universities, 10 Deemed to be Universities

and in school education School Education-55,517 Government

Schools, Private Schools 118,428 (Approx.)They provide

employment to students of English as teachers. 

In Public Sector Undertakings , Banks and Government

Departments Hindi Officers/ Rajbhasha Adhikari also are

appointed where a Masters in English is an eligibility. Similarly

Translators are appointed in  Ministry of External Affairs, Home

Affairs etc. Programme Officers, News Broadcasters ,

Transmission Executives in  All India Radio/ Doordarshan

are areas where students of English can find employ-

ment.Public Relation is also an area where job opportunities

may be explored. Business Process Outsourcing offer Call

Center Jobs,Tourism Industryoffers opportunities as  Guides,

Tour Managers, Virtual tours, Hospitality Industry offers jobs

as  Front Office Managers, Journalism- Print and Electronic

offers the jobs of anchors and reporters, publishing industry

offers jobs in Content Writing , Copy Writing and editing and

Translation. NGO sector also has a scope in - Drafting of

Field reports, annual reports, guiding tours of foreign dele-

gates etc.The Pro- Vice Chancellors Prof. Amit Jain welcomed

the expert panelists and congratulated the department for

the initiative. Prof. Dipa Chakravarty moderated the entire

webinar while Prof. Parul Mishra and Dr. Manoj Kumar coor-

dinated it. - Dr. Manoj Kumar

Actor, poet and writer Chanpreet Singh's book “Ek Akela Ped”, a collection of 21 poems, was released in a function orga-

nized on Friday,  18th June 2021, in an office located on Yari Road, Andheri (West),Mumbai. The book was released in Mumbai

after its launch in the US. Chanpreet Singh resides in California and regularly recites poetry at various events in the San

Francisco Bay Area where his work has been appreciated by audiences of diverse backgrounds. He has acted in different

plays and films in the US and India. The “Ek Akela Ped” is a 135-page book published by “Writers Gram Publication” in Hindi

and is priced at Rs 225/-. The book is available on all major e-commerce websites including Amazon.

The virtues of life have been illustrated lucidly and uniquely with the poems in “Ek Akela Ped” (a lonely tree). The poems

describe the entire spectrum of life. In Singh's poems, one gets sensitized to topics like nationalism, human boundaries, unity,

brotherhood, women empowerment and the meaning of life. The poems from the collection that stand out are “Ek Akela Ped”,

“Batwara”, “Hath”, “Kshamata Se Jung” and” Akhri Dum”.

The book begins with the title poem “Ek Akela Ped” in which a lonely tree

reminisces its happy days. The poem describes how the destruction by the human

beings and climate change led to the abandonment of this tree and is left fight-

ing for its survival.

In the poem “Batwara” the poet deals with the division of the country on reli-

gious lines. The poem describes bloody encounters between the Hindu and

Muslims during the partition of the country in 1947. Singh says that in a united

India the Hindus and Muslims used to celebrate festivals together and share

sweets. The poem seeks to give a message of introspection in the global and

national context.In the poem “Hath”, Singh describes how to face the challenges

of life through own life experiences. He describes the difficulties he faced as a

poet and despite the obstacles, he emerged victoriously. The presentation of

own life through the medium of the poem has been done in a way that the read-

ers can relate to it and bring transformation in their lives.

In “Akhri Dum”, the poet wonders whether we will be able to fulfil our expectations. Or do we continue to crave for more?

Whether our final moments will be peaceful or filled with feelings of guilt? This is an unsolved puzzle that raises unusual ques-

tions.All should read the book “Ek Akela Ped”. The simplicity of the poems touches our heart and teaches us how to lead a

simple life. The book also contains some pictures drawn by Chanpreet Singh, which add flavour to the poems.At the start of

the book, Singh notes that “as much as skill and hard work contribute to success, so do self-confidence. The surrounding envi-

ronment, such as family, friends, and close relatives, can strengthen your confidence by boosting your spirit or can weaken

your self-belief by discouragement. Perhaps this is why the choice of company is considered extremely important. I have been

very lucky in this respect. I started this collection of poems about two years ago. Since then, my family and close friends have

constantly encouraged me, for whom I am deeply grateful. The book began during a rehearsal of a play in which I played a

leading role. In the book, I have included twenty-one poems, related prose, and illustrations. My aim is not to preach. I only

speak my voice while having the pleasures of poetry. I have thoroughly enjoyed writing these poems. I hope you enjoy read-

ing them as well,” says Chanpreet Singh.Chanpreet Singh has acted in the movie “Sounds of Silence”, which is a PTC Punjabi

Project. He has played the lead character of plays like “Rumours”, “Rashomon”, “The Parting”, “State of Daniel and Rodes”

and “Muaavaje”. He has been associated with theater groups, including the Naatak theater group, Enacte Arts Inc and BAD

Company. Chanpreet works as a senior executive at a reputed consulting firm and is active on various social media platforms.

Facing difficulties in lifetime is very

common but when you face trauma, you

become mentally very tough. I am not

talking about day today life’s difficulties.

I was detected corona positive this year.

I faced the most critical time this year. I

have never seen such a bad & deadly

disease in my entire life. I had gone through

many problems, some of them were

painful and some were torturous. Being

corona positive was the most difficult one.

Spending 19 days in a hospital where no

one was there to support you mentally

and physically too. I was completely

dependent on medical staff and doctors.

But I never lost hope. I fought and strug-

gled with the virus which attacked my

body silently.

It’s not easy to fight with an unseen

enemy. Corona hits you hard & merci-

lessly kills you from inside .I spent all my

time to meditate and chant the vedic

mantras which I had forgotten in past

years. It gave me strength to fight this

unknown battle. 

After spending 14 days in ICU and 5

days in ward , I came back home with a

determination that I will do something cre-

ative and turn my trauma into opportu-

nity. I started giving time to myself. I never

loved myself before like this. It became

a mission to walk without support. Corona

kills your mental abilities and make you

sick for long time. For some people it is

not easy to spend time at home, spe-

cially those who are working. I have seen

many corona patients who are struggling

with mental conditions. Even i have

become irritable and weak but I decided

to develop my hobbies in this crucial peri-

od. I am having post covid symptoms.

Headache, fluctuating sugar, weakness

and breathlessness have become part

of daily routine. Meanwhile I started

painting landscapes and colourful pictures.

I wrote articles to motivate others. Corona

gave me an opportunity to find inner peace.

I got time to discover my capabilities.

Hopefully I will start working again in future.

Every pain changes you a little bit and

overcoming a disease is not a victory ,

true victory is winning against your weak-

nesses. 

- Hritu Sodhi

Yug Ajay Devgn, Ajay Devgn,
Anusha Srinivasan Iyer,

Vishvas Mote, Vatsal Sheth
take forth BMC's Be A Tree

Parent MEGA Vriksha
Campaign

Ajay Devgn, Yug Ajay Devgn and Vatsal Sheth joined in

the BMC’s ‘Be A Tree Parent’ MEGA Vriksha Campaign by

adopting a Tamhan tree near the Devgn residence in Juhu.

They have joined the likes of Hon. MP Smt. Hema Malini,

Ranvir Shorey and son Haroon Shorey, Anil Kapoor, Anupam

Kher, Abhishek Bachchan, Shatrughan Sinha, Sonakshi

Sinha, Poonam Sinha, Amit Behl, Dr. Aneel Kashi Murarka,

Saniya Saiyad, Ashnoor Kaur, Advait Mote and MLA Shri

Ameet Satam who are all proud tree parents!

World Environment Day 2021 marked the start of BMC’s

‘Be A Tree Parent' MEGA Vriksha Campaign. Instituted by

the K West Ward

Asst Commissioner

Mr. Vishvas Mote,

along with Anusha

Srinivasan Iyer of

Make Earth Green

A g a i n  M E GA

Foundat ion and

Shaan Lalwani from

Vriksha Nursery, the

campaign involves

and encourages societies and residents to adopt tree pits

from the 348 Mumbai locations where trees had fallen in the

K West Ward, post Cyclone Tauktae, and replant identified,

fast-growing native tree species in those locations.

19th June marked a tree plantation under the campaign

at the hands of Ajay Devgn, MLA Ameet Satam, Local Councillor

Renu Hansraj, Asst. Commissioner MCGM K-West Ward

Vishvas Mote, Anusha Srinivasan Iyer & Vedant Gill of Make

Earth Green Again MEGA Foundation, Shaan Lalwani of Vriksha

Nursery & the Nodal Officer of Adopt A Fallen Tree Pit Yogendra

Kachhawa along with the Municipal Staff of K-West Ward.

Vishwas Mote spoke at length about the youth involve-

ment in the campaign. “Our young tree parents like Haroon

Shorey, Yug Ajay Devgn, Ahaan and Samiha Chhatwal, Vedant

Gill and my son Advait are the future of this campaign.

Besides the celebs, citizens joined in too and became

the protector of the trees, thus setting forth a movement that

will make a difference leaving behind green footprints.

"Vishwas Mote, Asst Commissioner K West Ward is a

visionary. It is thanks to his efforts, that we, at Make Earth

Green Again MEGA Foundation, are helping make the vital

difference of making our ward get back its lost green glory.

The celeb participation and the ever-willing citizen support,

as well as that of the police who are willingly planting trees,

strengthens our resolve," expressed Anusha Srinivasan Iyer,

Founder, Make Earth Green Again MEGA Foundation.

The campaign has also seen active participation from police

personnel and citizens alike. And the numbers seem to only

be growing. Check out the adjacent pictures!

INDIAN FOOTBALL VETER-
ANS RENEDY SINGH, BEM-

BEM DEVI AND SHAJI
PRABHAKARAN JOIN ZINC

FOOTBALL
Udaipur: Former Indian Football Team Captain Renedy

Singh, one of the best-known woman footballers of India Oinam

Bembem Devi and President of Football Delhi and Ex-South

Central Asia Development Officer for FIFA Shaji Prabhakaran

have joined Vedanta Hindustan Zinc-initiated Zinc Football

as part of the advisory board for the programme. 

The Zinc Football Advisory Board, consisting of the three

experts at its core, will be providing their invaluable guidance

and counsel for the betterment of the Zinc Football initiative

along with providing key inputs to the leadership team at

Hindustan Zinc for the programme. The Advisory Board will

be co-chaired by Arun Misra, Chief Executive Officer, Hindustan

Zinc Limited and Annanya Agarwal, President, Vedanta

Football. The introductory meeting between the Advisors and

Zinc Football team was held successfully on Thursday. The

meeting was held on a virtual platform due to travel restric-

tions because of the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.

Expressing his enthusiasm over joining the Zinc Football

Advisory Board, Renedy Singh said: “I am glad to be part of

the Zinc Football Advisory Board along with Bembem and

Shaji. With the kind of infrastructure and training programmes

at Zinc Football, they have the potential to be among the best

and produce some really exciting talents for Indian Football

going ahead.” The iconic Bembem Devi expressed her delight

saying, “I am excited to be part of the Zinc Football family.

The facilities and management at the Zinc Football Academy

are really impressive. During our days we didn't have too

many facilities such as this and I am really happy that Vedanta

Hindustan Zinc has stepped up for this initiative."

Shaji Prabhakaran, President of Football Delhi said, “I

have already visited the Zinc Football Academy and was happy

by the world-class infrastructure out there. Now I am hon-

oured to be part of this ambitious project as an advisor and

together our endeavour will be to take the initiative to greater

heights.”A keen football enthusiast himself, Annanya Agarwal,

President, Vedanta Sports, and Chairperson, Zinc Football

Advisory Board, said: "I am delighted to welcome three vet-

erans of Indian Football Renedy Singh, Bembem Devi and

Shaji Prabhakaran to the Zinc Football project. They are an

icon for our young footballers and I am sure under their sup-

port, inputs and guidance, Zinc Football, as a family, will rev-

olutionize Rajasthan as well as Indian Football.”Zinc Football

is an initiative of Vedanta Hindustan Zinc to usher in a foot-

balling revolution in Rajasthan. It is a one-of-its-kind grass-

roots development programme with technology and data analy-

sis at its core at Zawar near Udaipur, Rajasthan. The pro-

gramme is using football as a tool for social and community

development and ensuring young boys and girls have a plat-

form to express themselves through football.

Toxic Positivity and A Way to
Deal with Life

U da ipur : Fa c u l t y  o f

Engineering, Pacific University

organized a Webinar on Toxic

Positivity and A Way to Deal with

Life. The speaker was Miss Devika

Sisodia, Writer & Poet. The

COVID-19 pandemic has brought

about a huge and sudden shift in

the way people work and go about their lives. This crisis has

created a lot of uncertainty and anxiety around what the future

may look like.

Miss Devika Sisodia said that Positivity is looking at the

bright side whereas Toxic Positivity is when you turn to look at

the bright side but don't realize that the brightness is a truck

speeding it's way towards you on high beam and then it hits

you.Miss Sisodia discussed that you can’t always look on the

bright side of things and sometimes, you have to give yourself

permission to feel all emotions. The issue is that ignoring neg-

ative emotions doesn’t make them go away. She guided stu-

dents how to deal with statements like “Look on the bright side”,

“Stay Positive”, “Always look on bright side”, “Think Happy

thoughts” and “it could be worse” specially during the pandemic

and crisis. The webinar focused on toxic positivity - the assump-

tion, either by one’s self or others, that despite a person’s emo-

tional pain or difficult situation, they should only have a posi-

tive mindset. She discussed about the difficulties during a pan-

demic and distanced learning sometimes forces us to always

think positively, in order to avoid situations that get worse. However,

positive thinking compulsion does not always have a good impact.

By the way

When Trauma becomes an opportunity

“Ek Akela Ped” A Collection of 21
poems released in Mumbai

Anti-excise team's campaign against illegal liquor
Udaipur: On Sunday, actions were taken at various places as part of the ongoing special campaign against the manufac-

ture and storage of illicit liquor, under the direction of Excise Commissioner Dr. Jogaram, under the leadership of Udaipur

District Excise Officer Mr. Hemendra Nagar, in which  26 thousand liters of wash was destroyed, and 32 bottles of illegal hand-

cuffed liquor were seized, and cases were registered against two people.

Under Girva circle, the team raided Ambassa, Chali Bokra, chokdi Phala, and Pavel. Here, about 26 thousand liters of wash

were found hidden in an agitated state in 13 plastic bags to make illegal liquor. It was destroyed immediately on the spot.

Simultaneously, two cases were registered while recovering 32 bottles of unlawful handcuffed liquor in Chali Bokdi. Accused

Manna and Vasu were not found present on the spot. Efforts are on to arrest them. Under the leadership of District Excise

Officer Vijay Joshi, Assistant Excise Officer Ajay Jain, Excise Inspector Bharat Meena, Prahardhikari Nathu Singh, and Mahendra

Kumar, along with Mavli, Salumbar, Girvan, City, etc., were associated in the team.
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